**Sponsorship Bid for Toilet and Trash Services**

* In kind services will receive sponsorship recognition *

* JULY 11 * 1 – 6 PM * DEPOT PARK *

Laramie Main Street invites you to be part of the 15th annual Brew Fest! This continues to be downtown’s premier event with 2,500 plus participants sampling beer, dancing to live music and connecting with friends. As Main Street’s primary fundraiser, profits from Brew Fest are used to promote downtown, provide coaching services to new and expanding businesses, and to offset our economic development, historic preservation, public art, and design services.

**BID OFFER**

PLEASE DOCUMENT YOUR OFFER (In Kind Discount Fees or Cash Charges) FOR EACH OF THE FOLLOWING SERVICES YOU ARE ABLE TO PROVIDE:

32 Portable toilets

__________________________________________________________________

4 Hand washing stations

__________________________________________________________________

10 trash rolling trash carts

__________________________________________________________________

15 rolling recycle bins, preferably with a cylinder opening for cans

__________________________________________________________________

1 six yard dumpster

__________________________________________________________________

**VALUE OF IN KIND DONATION:** 

BUSINESS NAME: ___________________________ CONTACT: ____________

PHONE: ___________________________ EMAIL: ___________________________

Send bids to Denise Marques, Brew Fest Event Coordinator at denise@altitudechophouse.com by March 31, 2020

See attached Sponsorship Opportunities to determine your in kind level and recognition benefits.